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Space Adventure

Homemade
Pizza 

Baked
Potatoes 

Grilled
Venison 

Incursion 

Day

$88.00

 (CCS applied to

total cost)

Tuesday 9th

Families can  claim Child Care  Subsidy

 if you are registered with MYGOV and 

the Family Assistance Office.

Friday 9th

Camping Fun

Join us for our tent

challenge - who can

make the best tent? Bring

your sleeping bags, make

your own smores, play tug

of war, and capture the

flag. Join us for  red

faces and spooky

campfire stories in the

afternoon.

Koori Connections Bush

Tucker $21 at 10.00am

Detective Day

How sharp are your

problem solving skills? 

Join us for a day of

multiple mysteries,

murder wink, brain

teasers and much much

more. Solve 3 mysteries

throughout the day to

find out - who is guilty!

Bring your scooter,

bikes and safety gear!

Safari Madness

Let's explore on our Safari

adventure. Come dressed

as your favourite animal.

We will have face

painting and animal

themed games. We will

be watching wildlife

videos and making animal

themed food for

afternoon tea.

Bring your scooter, bikes

and safety gear!

   Future You   Greek Day
''Giasu!" come and join us for

a fun filled day as we explore

ancient Greece. We will be

cooking up some delicious

Greek food which the Pahis

family have kindly shared with

us. We will be trying our hand

at some ancient Greek

pottery and Olympic games

challenges. We will also be

making a traditional honey

tea cake for afternoon tea.

Newington Grand Prix

We will explore race car

mechanics and host a

Newington Grand Prix with

our bikes and scooters.

Design your own race car

and test it out in our

cardboard track. Help

make edible Tiny Teddy

cars and enjoy them for

afternoon tea!

Bring your scooters, bikes

and safety gear!

Newington Wyvern Preparatory House 

115-117 Cambridge Street, Stanmore, NSW, 2048   MOB: 0418 907 634

Today we will explore what

some future careers might

look like!  Come dressed up

as the 'future you'. Discover

what it's like to be an OSH

Educator with our 'Role

Reversal' game. Games2U

entertainment will jon us

for mobile video games,

laser tag and giant

hamster ball!

Games2U  entertainment

from 1:30pm $21.00

Newington Wyvern House

Soccer World Cup

Time to put on your soccer

boots and get ready for a

fun soccer filled day!

Come dressed in your fave

soccer team jersey. Rio will

teach us soccer skills and

we will all participate in a

mini world cup tournament.

We will also be making our

own DIY jersey and soccer

field cake.

Roaming Rome

Today we will be roaming

around Rome. We will be

making our own

cardboard shield and

swords for our gladiator

battles and challenges.

We will also be making

our own gelato to have

for afternoon tea. 

Activate Warrior at

10.00am $21.00

Aerodynamics Day 

Did you know the world

record for the furthest a

paper plane has flown is

35M. Can we beat it? We

will be holding a paper

plane competition  and

building different types of

planes throughout the

day whilst  learning about

the aerodynamics of

flying. We will also

undertake various

challenges related to

gravity.

Spring Holiday Program

Enrol & book at 

www.commosh.edu.au

28TH SEPTEMBER -  9TH OCTOBER 2020

Program 
closed 

for Public
Holiday

Program

Day

$67.00

 (CCS applied to

total cost)

Wednesday 7th Thursday 8th

Wednesday 30th Thursday 1st Friday 2ndMonday 28th Tuesday 29th

Tuesday 6th


